Modeling left atrial volume, shape, and contraction patterns in normal subjects by cardiac magnetic resonance imaging.
Left atrial three-dimensional shape and contraction patterns are not well described. We quantified the LA using three-dimensional cardiac MRI (CMR) in a group of normal subjects. Three-dimensional vectors were used to quantitate atrial shape and contraction using a geometric model as a three-dimensional prolate ellipsoid. Atrial area and length at end-systole and end-diastole were made in the horizontal long axis (HLA) and vertical long axis (VLA) planes. Biplane area-length products and the orthogonal LA long axis vector comprised 3 orthogonal vector lengths composed of axis measures for shape and volume calculations at end-diastole and end-systole. Vector fractional shortening in 3 dimensions was calculated for each 3-space orthogonal vector. Echocardiograms were used for comparison. The normal LA is an oblate ellipsoid with significantly longer HLA short axis than the vertical VLA short axis (p<0.001). LA contraction in the long axis dimension is smaller than both HLA and VLA short axis dimensional changes (p<0.001). Linear correlations between LAEDV vs. LASV and LAESV vs. LAEF were highly significant. This dimensional analysis quantitates normal left atrial shape for the first time, modeled as a prolate 3-D ellipsoid. LA contractile functions and derives mostly from contraction in the HLA and VLA short axis directions. Though LA end-diastolic volume is considered the marker of left atrial health or disease, this notion should be reconsidered in view of LA static and functional modeling in 3 dimensions.